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Petitioner  was the Defendant in criminal proceedings in

the Circuit Court of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, In and

For Palm Beach County, Florida, before the Hon. Virginia Gay

Broome. For clarity, the parties will be referred to as they

appear before this Honorable Court.
IlAll - denotes references to Appendix.
'FT" - denotes references to transcripts of proceedings

before the lower court.
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petitioner was charged by Information filed October  12,
1995, with Sale of Cocaine (A 1). On January 19, 1996,

Petitioner filed a pro se motion to dismiss his counsel (A 21 l

A Motion to Withdraw as counsel was filed by Petitioner's
counsel on January 25, 1996 (A 3).

On January 25, 1996, a hearing was held on the motion to

withdraw. {T 1 - 14). This was followed 4y a status hearing
on January 31, 1996 (T 25 - 20). On February 20, 1996, a

"Fafettal' hearing occurred, along with a hearing on the Motion

to Suppress In Court and Out of Couzt Identification (T 21 -
85) l

Qn February 21, 1996, anothex  hearing occurred on the
issue of counsel (T 86 - 96) a Th@ case was tried on Pebmary
22 - 26, 1996 (T 97 - 471). Upon Petitioner being found
guilty, he was sentenced on April 24, 1996 (T 472 - 504).

An appeal was heard by the Fourth District Court of

Appeal I from which a decision was rendered, certifying a
conflict with the First District (A 6). A petition was
filed for this court to accept jurisdiction (A 7) m
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petitioner was charg&l with Sale of Cocaine by

InformatiOn  filed on October 12, 2995 (A 1). On January 19,
1996 t Petitioner filed a pro se motion  to dismiss cwnsel,

alleging that he never met his court appointed counsel until
January 19, 1996, his counsel failed tc inmire  about defense

witlleases, and Petitioner feared conviction without new

counsrel being appointed for him (A 2).
The hearing w the motion, and the Mation ta Withdraw

filed by the appOinted  Public Defender (A 3) accurred  an

January 25, 1996 fT 1 - 14). Counsel agreed that he had not

met with Petitioner prior to "June 19" (sic - this should be

January 19)  , but stated that he had spoken to Betitioner  on

two prior occasions in December, 1995 (T 3) I Counsel claimed
that he asked Petitioner for defense witnesses and Petitioner
refused to cooperate with him by refusing to provide him with
names and their addresees (T 4).

The Court heard fram Petitioner, who complained about his
counsel's lack of communication and that his counsel is
argumentative (T 6, 7). At the conclusion  of the testimony,

the court ruled that Petitioner could either keep his present
counsel or represent himself (T 8). Petitioner advised that
he did not understand the court's ruling (21 8). He was told

3
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by the Court that he did not state sufficient enough grounds
to receive a new lawyer (T 8).

The Court then inquired about Petitionerls  education (T

9) . He advised that he had a tenth grade education, no legal

training, that he knows how to call witnesses and to cros6
examine witnesses (T 9) + He advised that he knew how to give

an opening statement and a closing  argument, but did not know

how to make legal objection8 (T 91,
The Court ordered Petitioner to decide whether he wanted

to represent himself or keep his present attorney (T 20).
Petitioner chose to represent himself and the Court granted
the Public Defender's Motion to Withdraw (T 10). The case was

continued until the next calcnaar  call fT 10 - 12).
Qn January 35, 1996, at a status check hearing, the

prosecutor expressed concern over her belief that Petitioner
was not capable of proceeding on the pending motion to
suppresS, filing of a notice of alibi, or selecting a jury (T

27). The Court again inquired if Petitioner wanted the court

to reappoint the Public Defender to represent Petitioner,
since the Court did not believe Petitioner possessed enough
knowledge to represent himself (T 17). Petitioner agreed to
have the Public Defender stand by to give him legal advice
when needed. The Court reappointed the Public Defender as

stand-by  counsel (T 18).

4



On February 20, 1996, the Court conducted a "Faretta"

hearing (T 21 - 85). Petitioner was again asked if he wished

to proceed as his own attorney. The Court again inquired of

Petitionerls  education and ability to read (T  24). Petitioner

advised of his understanding of the police reports and his

past juvenile case (T 24 - 25). He again requested the

appointment of a new attorney because of a conflict with hi8

present counsel (T 26).

Though he admitted no training in cro8s examining

witnesses, Petitioner stated that he felt that he could do it

because he had seen it on television and in his last trial (T

27). Petitioner advised that he had spoken to his witnesses

and has filed his own motion to suppress in-court and out-of-

court identification (T 28). We admitted that he has no

training in making objections or how to make a hearsay

objection (T 30).

Again, in spite of the Court's attempts to convince

Petitioner to accept counse51 he advised that he wanted to try

his own ca$e. He told the court that he was able to select a

jury (21 32 - 33). He tbld the court that he had a conflict

with his Zawyer and did not have full faith and confidence in

him (T 35 - 37). The Court refused to dismiss the Public

Dr?fender  as back up counsel (T 38 - 39).

5
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The Court then proceeded with the hearing on the motion

to suppress identification, The Public Defender told the

court he was not ready, since he had not read the motion in

the time tiince  he had given it to Petitioner (T 40). The

Court proceeded with the hearing, anyway.

After the prosecution presented the testimony of Agent

Trevor Cayson, a narcotic agent for the Palm Beach County

Sheriff's Office, Petitioner requested permission to ask

questions of the witness (T 43). The Court advised that he

was not competent to do so (T 43). In spite of this

statement, the court permitted Petitioner to cross examine

Agent Cayson  (T 57 - 69). This was followed by the Court

giving the Public Defender the opportunity to question the

witness (T 69).

Upon the completion of the testimony, the trial court

denied the motion to suppress in-court and out-of-court

identification (T 74). The Court expressed its opinion that

Petitioner was capable of handling his own defense with the

assistance  of the Public Defender (T 74). The Court offered

Petitioner one more opportunity to have caunael reprssent  him

IT 74). Petitioner advised that he wished to try the case

himself (T 75).

At another hearing held on February 21, 1996, the Court

again asked Petitioner to Ict the Public Defender try his case

(T 89). Petitioner again refused (T 89). The Court offered

6



Petitioner to go through a mock trial (T 94) 6 Petitioner

refused (T 94) .
At the beginning of trial on February 22, 1996, the Court

again asked Petitioner about having the attorney try the case
(T 99). Petitioner advised that it was his desire to try the

case (T 99) .
Trial in this cause accuxred  over three days, February

22, 23, and 26, 1996. The Public Defender was present to

assist Petitioner in the case. The first witness was &gent

Cayson of the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office. Some

objections were made to questions from the prosecution, but
there were notable instances when no objection was made to
statements by witnesses beyond the scope of the question asked
(T 209 - 210). In addition, identifications were made of

Petitioner from the stand which were the mere relation of
hearsay comments, for which there was no objection (T 225,
226) l Petitioner conducted his own cross examination of Agent
Cayson IT 238 - 2$3).

During  the testimony of WilliamBeightman,  the supervisor

of the drug section, no objection was made to the failum  to
establish a proper chain of custody of the drugs (T 282 -
286). In fact, the trial court overrUed  any objection prior
to it being made (T 286).

7



Quring  the testimony of Officer Eddie Robinson of the

Delray  Beach Police Department, no objection was made to the
leading questions about tQe person who sold the drugs to Agent
Cayson,  even though the witness did not have the opportunity
to se@ this (T 298 - 299). Furthermore, during his testimony,
Officer Robinson was able to answer not in ra~ponee  to a

question, without objection (T 310) a On each of these

occasions, critical evidence against Petitioner was improperly
heard by the jury,

A motion for judgment of acquittal and motion for
mistrial were made by the Public Defender on Petitioner's

behalf (T 3% - 354). The basis for these motions were the
lack of identification of Petitioner, an objection to the
court admitting the drugs into evidence, and the State only
producing two officers identifying Petitioner, while arguing

to the jury in its opening statement that three officers had
identified him. The court denied the motions (T 3541.

The defense put on its case and renewed the motion for
judgcnent of acquittal (5 389) * Petitioner arranged for a
defense witness  to appear on his behalf, Courtnay  Bellamy.

The prosecution advised the court that it was prepared to
present evidence that tha witness' 8tatements  of alibi for
Petitioner was either mistaken or false (T 415 F 436).  Basat¶
upon this presentation, the trial court rsfuaed  to allow Mr.
Bellamy to testify (T 416 - 417).

8



Petitioner attempted to present his closing argument to
the jury (T 437 - 443). His original attempts were thv?arted

by objections by the prosecutor (T 437 - 4381.
At the conclusion of the inPrtructions  to the jury,

com~sel for Petitioner again requested a mistrial because the
court allowed hearsay of Officer Horrell's  statermnta Of
identification of Petitiontsr  (T 464 - 465). The motion was

denied (T 4661,
Following deliberations, the jury found Petitioner guilty

of srale of cocaine, as charged (T 467). Petitioner was

sentenced on April 24, 1996 IT 472 - 504).  He was adjudicated
guilty and placed on probation, with a special condition that

he succseafully  complete the long track treatment at the
Sheriff's Drug Farm IT 43 - 44).



WHETHERmE  DECISfON  OF THE FOURTH DISTRICT BELOW FOLLOWS

THE DICTATES OF THE UNITED STATES SVPRIZME COURT IN a v.

q, 422 U.S.  806, 96 S. Ct. 2525, 45 L,Ed,2d  562

(1975), CONCl?JlNING  THE XXTRNT  OF THE INqUIRY TO BE MADE PRIOR

TO AfrmWZNG  A DEF&mm TO PROCEED TO TRIAL PRO SE?

10



The Fourth District Court of Appeal's decision  in &,L.U

v. St-at,%  (A 6) is in conflict with decisions of the First

district in w v. Su, 652 So,2d 154 (Fla, 1st DCA

19951, and the Second District in us v. St-, 658 So.28

122 (Fla. 2d DCA 1995) in the Fourt District's refurSa1 to

require a trial court to infom a defendant of the possible

sentence and habitualization consequences prior to finding his

waives of couneeL was freely and voluntasily  made and allowing

him to represent himself at trial.
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THE DECl"SlON  OF THE FOURTH: DISTRICT BELOW DOES NOT FC&LOW
THE DICTATES OF TH& UNXTED  STATES SUPREME COURT XN m
w, 422 U.S. 806, 96 S. Ct. 2525, 45 L,Ed,2d 562
(19751,  CONCERNING TBE EXTENT OF mE INQWXRY TO BE MADE PRIOR
TO ALLOWING A DEPENQANT  TO PROCEED TO TRIAL PRO SE.

The Fourth District Court of Appeal's  decision below, on
the requirements of a trial court to infarm and inquire of a
defendant, upon a request for self representation, as set
forth in -,,?J. tC!, 422 U.S. 806, 96 S.Ct.,  2525,
45 L,Ed.261 562 (1975), is in conflict with the decision of the
First District Court of Appeal in I&r&ah v. .SQ$&  651 So.2d
154 @la.  1st DCA 1995),

Petitioner herein was convicted after trial by jury for
the sale af cocaine (A 5). HJZ represented himself at trial

and appealed  his conviction to the Fourth Disrtrict  Court of

APp-1, claiming that the trial court failed to conduct a

proper inquiry, under a, prior to permitting self

representation at trial. It is uncontroverted  that Petitioner
"persi$tently  and consistently" @ought the discharge of hia
court appointed counrsel at trial &&& (A 6). The Fourth
Dititrict  Court of Appeal upheld Petitioqer's  conviction and in
its npinim, declined to follow the First District  Court of
Appeal's decision in Dortch  concerning the proper inquiry
prior to permitting eelf -presentation at trial, a@ required

12



Retitioner  asserts that the Fourth District Court of
Appaa3 erred in failing to reverse his conviction because of
an insufficient FaTett inquiry by the trial judge.
Specifically, the trial court emed  in not advising him of the
possible sentence and the possibility of habitualixation, if

convicted,
The First District Court of Appeal in I&&& held that to

satisfy the dictates of J&au, the trial court must advise
the accused of the possible sentence and possibility of
habftunlizatim. The conflict between th@ decisions of the
Fourth District and the First District in m, has been
certified and is before this court in this posture.

The trial court is required to conduct a Fareltta  inquiry

only whan there is an unequivocal request for self
mprbsentation by the accused. B.W, 655

So.261 1202  (Fla. 2d DC6 1992). See also u, 645

So.261  1098 (Fla, 4th DCA 1994). The puqose of the a
inquiry is to determine whether the accused has knowingly and
intelligently waived his right to counsel. wett=a,.
As required by the United States Supreme Court in a, the
trial court should inquire:

What is the DefendantIs  age, education and background?
What is the befeadantvs  mental conc¶ition?



DoeI3 the Defendant underStand the danger@ and

disadvantagab  of self representation, including:
(a) The nature and complexity of the case;
(hl the seriousnes&  of the charge;
(c) the potential sentence; and
(d) the possibility of rssntence  enhancement such a~
habitual offender, use of a firearm or use of a

mask.
What is Defendantlrs  ewcrirsnce  in the criminal justice?

DOW the Defersdant  understand the requirement8 to abide
by the Rules of Courtroom Procedum?

Was Defendant represented by coun&el before trial?
Is the waiver a result of coercion or mistreatment?
Following J$&g&&&  the Fistit  Dirrtrict  Court of Appeal. in

&UZ&& and Second District Court of Appeal in JnneB...Y,m&&
658 $d.2d 122 (Pla. 26 DC3 199s) have held that the trial
court must inquire of the Def@ndant'e  literacy, competency,
and his understanding of his choice to represent himself. The

court must be convinced that the accused  ie voluntarily
exercfeing  his informed free will. & Additionally, the

trial court must advi@e the accused  of the seriousnests  of the
charges, the ramifications of a conviction and/or the
consequencea of habitualiaation,  port&. Thi@ court and

district court8 of appeal of the state districts  have

consistently held that the failure to conduct a a



.

c

inquiry or the failure to conduct a complete Faretta  inquiry
is reversible error. we v. Yw, 626 So.2d 655 (Pla.
1993) F.S,Ct,; mv.. m, 643 So.2d 59 (Fla. 4th DCA
19951,  State v. Riw, 21 FLW D2022 (Fla, 4th DC& 1996); and
won v, Stat.&  629 So.2d 1050 (Fla 2d DCA 1993).

It is the extent of the ~a~etta  inquiry that is in
question here. In QQlzula, the accused unequivocally made
known his desire to represent himself following a lengthy
inquiry. The trial court accepted the Defendant's decision
and the trial was conducted with the Defendant representing

himself. The Defendant was convioted  of possession of cocaine
and appealed his conviction to the First District Court of
hpp&al,  asserting that the trial court's a inquiry was
inadequate. Despite the lengthy inquiry conducted, the First
District Court of Appeal reversed his conviction, finding that
the requirements of Earettia  had not been met. Specifically,
the First District held that the trial court failed to advise
the Petitioner of the seriousness of the charge, the potential
sentence faciag Petitioner if found guilty and the

consequences  of habitualiration. L (Emphasis supplied)
ThUS, accc)rding  to the First District, the definition of a

knowing, inteJligent, and voJmmmy waivmz  to counsel has been
interrupted to mean that the accused has been fully informed

of the consequences of a conviction, which includes
information of a potential seirtence and habitualization.

15



simply telling a defendant that he could go to jail, is not

enough.

In Jme6, the defendant was convicted of aggravated

battery with a firearm, attempted robbery with a firearm and

possession  of a firearm by a convicted felon. He appealed his

conviction, asserting that the trial court had not made a

proper inquiry under a into his desire for self

representation. Following the Faretta  inquiry, the court

determined that the defendant was not competent to represent

himself and required court appointed counsel to represent him

at the trial.

The Second District Court of Appeal reversed the

conviction, holding that the trial court did not inquire fully

into the defendant's age, mental Condition, education and lack

of knowledge and experience in criminal proceedings,

ramification8 of self representation, seriousness of the

charges and ramifications of mandatory minimum sentencing and

habitualization. The Second District explored the importance

of warning the accused of the potential sentences and

possibility of habitualization, The court held that without

such warnings, ltmettalg  mandate that the record established

that a defendant knowingly and intelligently exercises tha

right of self representation 'with eyes opent cannot be

fulfilled." Hence, without warnings of the possible sentence

16
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and habitualization, the decision to proceed  pro se camot be
said to be truly voluntary.

A defendant who participates in his own defense must be
aware of the overwhelming disadvantages of tself
representation, the seriousness of the charges against himand

the potential sentence he might face if found guilty m
m, 610 So,28 576 (Fla. 1st DCA 1992).  Finding the inquiry

insufficient, the Second District determined that the

defendant's decision to represent himself was not made
knowingly and voluntarily, "with eyes open@b.~ J&L

In the instant case, although the court made numerous

inquiries into Petitioner's desire to proceed  pro se or,
alternatively, to accept court appointed counsel, it failed to
fully advise Petitioner of the consequenoes  of a conviction
and possibilities of habitualization and the court overlooked
the deficiencies in Petitioner's background that rendered him
incompetent to represent himself. The number of times the

court inquired carries no weight, if the essential elements of
the inquiry were lacking. Petitioner poesesses  only a tenth
grade education (T 9), has no legal education (T 91, has no
ability to make legal objections (T 9), has no training in the
cross examination of witnesses and no training in ho'w to
establish a hearsay objection (T 30). These deficiencjes  were
apparent at trial by his lack of objectibns  to inadmissible
testimony (T 209-210, 225-225, 282-286, 298-299 and 3101,  but



in spits of this, he was permitted to continue to represent

in -, positing that the court need only be convinced

himself throughout the course of trial. Rather than
permitting Petitioner to continue his disastrous course of

self representation, the trial court should have required

court appointed counsel to represent Petitioner, rather than
have him act as standby counsel. The trial judge below should

have followed the trial oourtls decision in JoneEl - Petitioner

should have been required to accept court appointed counsel at
the begitiing  of trial orI at least the cotlrt  should have

counsel take over, when Petitioner's incompetency to repreaent
himself at trial became all too evident.

The record clearly indicates that the trial. court never
fully advised Petitioner of the ramifications of a conviction
in this case, The failure to do this, in and of itself,
should result in a reversal of the conviction under the

etta dictates. The decision of the Fourth District in the

instant case has essentially gutted the safeguards set forth

that the accused has the competence to waive his right to
counsel, not that he has competence to represent himself.

The safeguards of a have been codified in Florida

Rule of Criminal Brocedure  3.111(d)  (31 which states:
No waiver shall be accepted if it appeaser
that the defendant is usable to make an
intelligent and un&rstanding choice
because of a mental condition, age,
education, experience, the nature or
complexity of the case, or other factors.

18



Based on Petitioner's lack of education, legal training and
experience, the trial court erred under Rule 3,11l(d)  (3) and
dictates of &,retta  in accepting Betitionerls  waiver of
counsel as being knowing and intelligent.

Although the State cannot compel a Defendant to accept a
lawyer he does not want, Fa, a DefendanVs  wishes
to proce@d  pro SB must be balanced against his ability  to
adequately represent himself. The factors set forth in

a and Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.lll(d) t3), &,IQX&
should be the standard by which the right of self
representation is granted or denied. From the record in this

case, it is apparent that under Rule 3.111Id) (3), the
Defendant's waiver was not knowing and voluntary; similarly,

following L)Qrtch and Janes,  the a inquiry herein was
infiufficient  inasmuch as the trial court did not inform
Petitioner of the sentencing  and habitualization possibilities
that could result from a conviction.

Petitioner asserts Chat the decision of the Fourth

District Court Appeal in this cause is aberrational and is a
marked departure from the safeguards and requirements of
a. The Fourth District  Court of Appeal is inconsistent
in its treatment of a. On the one hand, Ehe Court has
progerLy  @tated the important rule from a:

The crux of proper self representation
under m is voluntariness, by which
the court means a knowing, intelligent
waiver of counsel. WV



l

But it gczs  on to state,

The accused need not be advised of
sentencing and habitualization to make a
knowing, intelligent decision to engage
in self representation.

This  is Clearly a receding from the full  extent of the
dictates of Faratta.

The First and Second Districts in QQJ&& and JlaneEi  have
r@cognizM  what the Fourth District  Court of Appeal did not,
that only when the accused has been warned as to potential
sentencing and habitualization can his waiver of counsel be
truly knowing and voluntary under a Petitioner's

conviction should be reversed and this should adopt the
dictates of the First and Second Districts in Q,Q&& and

and retreat from the Fourth Di8trict court O f Agpeal*s
position in this cause,



Based upon the foregoing legal authority and argument,

Petitioner requests this Court to revwse  his conviction and

remand the case for a new trial.

Respwfully  submitted,

21
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy hereaf has been furnished to

the Off ice of the Attorney General, 1655 Palm Beach bakes

Blvd., west Palm Beach, FL 33401 this ,-/d day of October,

1997.

West F4lm Beach, FL 33401
FL Bar No, 270709
Attorney for Petitioner
561-655-3825
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IN-THE CIRCUi,-COURT  OF THE ~~FTEENTH.-Ju~CIAL  CIRCUIT - -

-. _ IN AND FDR PALM-BEACH COUNTY, STATE OF- FLORIDA -
- .- FALL TERM -1995 1

- - CRIMINAL DLVISION  "R". (RBF) -
-- -

- JOSEPH  HENRY POTTS; B/M, 05/28/72, - .A - . . . .--k. ;. . -:,-. .-?. _' 1
/

- +

* .* ;-2
INFORMATION FOR: .;r '.-- -- -.rC--  -.

SALE OF COCAINE c-,. --: !- .-*-. **7 .-.
In the Name and by Authority of the State of Florida:
BARRY E. KRISCHER, as State Attorney for the Fifteenth Judicial Cikcuit, Palm
Beach County, Florida, by and through his
Attorney,

undersigned Assistant State
the

charges that JOSEPH HENRY POTTS on or about SEPTEMBER 20, 1995, in
County of Palm Beach and State of Florida, did. unlawfully and knowingly

sell or manufacture or deliver or possess with intent-to sell;, manufacture
or deliver cocaine or ecgonine, including any stereoiso.mer,  salt, -compound: _
derivative or. preparation oE-co&ine  or ecgonine,. a controlled-substance,
conLrary  to Florida Statute 893.1311) (a). (2 DEG FEL) (LEVEL 5)

SAD/hw
-

STATE OF FLORIDA- -. Palm Beach County-,  Florida -

COUNTY OF-PALM  BEACH - .- -_ - :

-Appeared-b&fore  me;-
. -

SHIRLEY At DELUNA  Asdistant  State Attorney
- -

Beach County, Florida.,
forPalm

personally known-to me,.  who, be.ing-first  duly sworn;--
says tKat the allegations as"set forth in the foregoing information‘are  based_

.- upoh .facts  -th+t  have been sworn to as ttie,  and which, if-true,  would -
constitute the offense therein cha_rged,
in goodsfaith, and certifies

that this prosecution is--instituted -
that

_- the material witness or witness
ny underoath  has be-
e-offense; .- --7-7

eceived  from -
-- -

- -I _ -I--- - - - -Sworn t&-and  subscribed to before me this \-qdayo_f October-,-A-D.,  __
--=  1495.. -- r, ,-

-
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STATE OF

JOSEPH H .

Defendant.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

CRIMINAL DIVISION: R

CASE NO.: 95-9835CFA02

MOTION TO WITHDRAW AS COUNSEL

The Public Defender moves this Court to allow the Public

Defender's Office to withdraw as counsel and requests the Court to

appoint a member of the Florida Bar who is in no way affiliated

with the Public Defender's Office to represent the Defendant in

this cause and as grounds would state:

1. The Defendant is charged with sale of cocaine, a 2nd

degree felony, punishable by up to 15 years in prison.

2. The Defendant refuses to cooperate with counsel in

the preparation of his case.

3. The Defendant has been verbally abusive and

insulting to counsel and has repeatedly stated that he desires a

new lawyer.

4. The Defendant provided counsel with the addresses

of his two witnesses on the evening of January 22, 1996. On

January 24, 1996 counsel informed the Defendant that counsel wished

to speak with his two witnesses. Counsel asked the Defendant for

help in locating his two witnesses. The Defendant refused stating

he wanted a new lawyer. Counsel drove to Delray Beach, viewed the

crime scene, and attempted, albeit unsuccessfully, to locate the 14
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Defendant's two witnesses. Counsel called the Defendant while in

Delray Beach and requested the Defendant for help in locating the

witnesses. Counsel informed the Defendant counsel would pick him

up at his house. The Defendant refused, stating that he wanted a

new lawyer.

5. At the present time there is no attorney/client

relationship between the Defendant and counsel. Counsel can not

competently and effectively represent the Defendant under these

circumstances. Counsel has yet to speak to the Defendant's two

witnesses.

WHEREFORE, counsel respectfully requests the Court to

grant this Motion and appoint private counsel to represent the

Defendant.

NOTICS  OF HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Public Defender will call up

the above Motion for hearing before Judge Broome on

January 25, 1996 at 8:45  a.m. in Room lo-H , 205 North

Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, Florida.

15



CERTXFfChTX O F  SERVXCE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing has

been furnished to the Office of the State Attorney by delivery on

Januarv 25 , 1996.

Respectfully submitted,

RICHARD L. JO-BY
Public Defender
15th Judicial Circuit
421 3rd Street

AndwPelino
Assistant Public Defender
Bar Number: 0882410



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

CRIMINAL DIVISION: R

CASE NO(S) : 95-983SCFA02

JOSEPH HENRY POTTS,

Defendant/Appellant,

V S .

STATE OF FLORIDA,

Plaintiff/Appellee.
/

NOTICX OF APPEAL

NOTICE IS GIVEN that JOSEPH HENRY POTTS, the

Defendant/Appellant appeals to the District Court of Appeal, Fourth

District of Florida, the judgment of conviction and sentence

imposed in the above-mentioned case by the Honorable Virginia Gay

Broome of the Circuit Court of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, in

and for Palm Beach County, Criminal Division, rendered on or aboutd_
April 24, 1996.

*--.. ,. . .,: .  .i- - .z -
CERTIFICATE OF SXRVXCX -. ..._ ZE‘

r 7
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct c&y ok the-_. 7

foregoing has been furnished by hand delivery or mail tz,ihe @fice
-

I; -** .
of the State Attorney, Palm Beach County, The Crimi%?,JGticeT-:-_..'e.
Building, West Palm Beach, Florida, and the Office of the Attorney

General, 1655 Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard, 3rd Floor, West Palm

Beach, Florida, on May 17, 1996.
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Re%pectf;lly  s&nit~ed,_-
- -=

--
RI.&&

- -
L. JORANDBY

Public Defender - --- *'
15th Judicial Circuit of Florida

-Criminal Justice Building
421 3rd Street

- -West Palm---Beach-,-Florida 33401
(407)  355-7500

-

Florida Bar No: 0882410

-

-
z -

- - --



S7’Al-E  OF FLORIDA

I$(: and no cause hawg  ken shown why the Defendan! should IIOI he adjudlcalcd  guilt>-.  IT IS ORDERED  .mT  Ihe  Defendam  is  hcEby

ADJUDIC4TED  fiCll.+l?’  o f Ihc  above  crtmc(s).

II and pursuanl  IO  se~l~on  W3.33.  Florida  Stsru~cs.  hawng  been  ronvrcrcd  of l llemprs or offcnscs  rclatmg IO  sexual battery  (ch. 7w)  or l-d  and
lascivious conduct (ch. W)  the defendan! shall be rcqwrcd  IO submit  blood spcomcht

Ii and good  cause  being show: IT IS ORUERED  THAT ADJUDICAllON  OF GUILT l3E WITHHELD.

SEhTEh’CE
S T A Y E D [ ] The Coun  hereby stays  and wthholds  imposition  of sentence  as to count(s) and plateJ the  Defendant on ( ] Probation

and/or 1 ] Communify Control under the suprnision  of the Dep~.  of Con-u%ons (conditions of probation  set  forth in separate

ordct).

SEVI-ENCE
DEFERRED [ 1 VW  Coun hcrehy defers  unpowon  of scntcnrc  unul

The Dclcndam  In  Open COWI  was  advtscd  of his  nghl  IO appeal from the Judgmcn~  b ! Finn g  nolwc  of appeal  wrh the flcrk  of Coun  mthm  [hifly
days following the date scnlcnce  IS imposed or proharlon  is ordered pursuant to this  rdludication.  The defendant was also adv&zd  o f his  ngh[ 10
the asswancc of counsel in lalimg said  appeal al rhc expense of !hc  Sjate upon showng of indigcrq.  --- - - .-

%-rb
IL-DGE  COU-lY/ClRCIJT  COURT

Florida.
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N-THE  DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA - -
FOURTH DISTRICT

- - _ JUJSY  TE&l 1997 -- - -

.-
JOSEPH HENRY POTTS,

- - A p p e l l a n t ,

V.

STATE OF FLORIDA,

Appeilee.

CASE NO. 96-1769

Opinion filed July 30, 1997

mAppb.l  from the C&it Court f@ the Fifteenth
Judicial Circuit, Palin Beach County; Virginia Gay
Broome, Judge; L.T. Case No. 95-9835 CFA02.

Gary S. Israel of Gary S. Israel, P.A., West Palm
Beach, for appellant.

Robert A. Butterworth,  Attorney General,
Tallahassee, and -Don  -M.  Rogers, Assistant
Attorney General, West Palm Beach, for appellee.

- -’ -
.-

FARM&J._-

- We a-ffirm the Conviction fgr sale-of c&tie  but
write briefly on the-.  issue involving self. .
r&pre&xation-  at trial by irefendant..  Without
detding  all of the events &at  Itid  to  the -discharge  of
,appointed  counsel., it is enough TV say that defendant
-himself persistently and consistently sought the
discharg&  The trial court’s inqui@  was sticient
under Hardwick  v.  State, 521 So. 2d 1071 (Fla.
1988); cert. denied,-488  U.S.-871  (1988),  and

Nelson  v. Siate,  274 So. jd 256 (Fla. 4-th DCA 19
l73j. We al& concludethat the &al-court  Gompiied

with firerta v. California, 42TLJ.S.  806(1975).
-1 -

-In  Faretta the Court rejected the notion that the
state can compel a defendant, to.afcept  a latv)ler he .
does not want. In the worcls’of-the  Court:

“The value  of state-appointed counsel was not
unappreciated by the Founders, yet the notion-of
compulsory counsel was utterly foreign to them.
And whatever else may be said of those who
wrote the Bill of Rights, surely there can be no
doubt that they understood the inestimable worth _
of free choice.” ’

422 U.S.‘;at 833-34. lndczd,  as the Court fiuther
explained its holding:

“It is undeniable that in most criminal
prosecutions defendants could  better defend with
counsel's guidance than by their own unskillecl
efforts. But where the defendant will not
voluntarily accept representation by counsel, the
potential advantage of a lawyer’s training and
experience can be realized, if at all, only

- impe&ztly.  Toforce  a lawyer on a defendant-can -
only ltad him to believe that the law contrives
against him. Moreover, it is not inconceivable
that in some rare instances. the defendant might in
fact present his case more effectively by
conducting his own  defense. Personal liberties are
notiooted in the law of averages. The right to
defend is personal. The defendan  and not his
lawyer or the- State, will bear  the per?onal  -
&sequences  ofa  conviction. It is be  defendant,

-therefore, whomust be fke personally ti decide
whether in his particular case counsel is to his
lidvantage. And alhough he may conducthis own

- - defense ukimateIy  Y his own detriment, his ch&e
must be .-honored  out of ‘that. qect  for the
inckiduai which- is tkitiebiood  of the law: “’ -

-422 US.  at 834. -Hence if is-obvious that a
- defendant has a jght to represent  himself and may-..
not be required toaccept the lawyer given h&  by

the state. -_
d :’

;

--

: -

The crux of proper selfA-repasent.atiori  under
Furetta  is vduntariness,  by which the Court  me& -
a knowing and int&igent  waiver of &msel.  To .r

-returnagaintothewordsoftheCo~---  - -
- -‘Wlm an accused manages his own defense,  he -
relinquishes. as a purely factual matter, many of-
the h-aditi~n~  benefits  associ+l  with  the-right to
counsel. Fgr this  reason. :i order to repeseRt-

himself. he accused must -knowingly  and
_--

”
I - - -

- -.- - -
- _.  _

- --
--

- -

- -
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i.ntel&ently’  forgo those rGnqu&hcd  benefits.
Al&asl&-a-defendant  need not himself have &be
skill and experience of. a - lawyer in -order
competently and intelligently to -choose
self-representation, he should be made awar&  of
the dangers and disadvantages of

- self-representation, $0  that --the -record will
establish that ‘he lo~ows  what he is doing and his
choice is made with eyes open.’

‘*Here,  weeks before trial, Faretta clearly and
unequivocally declared to the trial judge that he
wanted to represent himself and did not want
counsel. The record affirmatively shows that
Faretta was literate, competent, and
-xiidm*%iding,  and that he was voiuntariiy
exercising his informed free will. & Pal  &&

at he thou&t t w

.y make no .asse&nent  of h&v Well-&  poorly Faretta
had ~&&red  the intricacies of the hearsay rule
and the California code provisions that govem
challenges of potential jurors on voir dire.” [e.s.]

422 U.S.-at  835-36.P

While the Court required -that the defeixlant  -
claiming the right to represent himself “should be

- made aware of the dangers  and disadvantages of
self-representatioq” the Court then proceeded to
note in the--d  before it tha<“[t]he  trial judge had . ~
ward  Faretta that he thought it was a mistake not
to accept the assi~tan&  of cqtiel.”  In givin~.thi~
warning,  the trial judgi in Faretta  apparently did
not engage in-my-extensive  colloquy with him about
Gii of the Fossiiiie  dangers i$lg WiThin

-.

%&-represe&tio~.  More.irnportantly,  t h e  Co&t’s  -
opinion does not Suggest  that the warning there
included a recapitulation of the nature of the charges -

7 against the defendant tid the possible penal&s,  or
the.  iike. Thus, there is nothing in Farettu- ,- sugg&.ng  that a kn&ing  ivld  intelligent assertion
-of self-rcpr&entation  dcp-ends  on the tial court

- -gaging  in B cataiogzheck  list of ev&  possible
criminal law and proCedu&  &at may bear on tie
defeilse of the case. Nor does the opmlon  even h&t

- that the court  must cover matters presumably  taken
up -at  the arraignment. such as the nature of the

_,-/---. --
- -

- -e

chigcs  and.  di the p&sibie  penalties, if t&‘  ,
I

_self-r~rescntation  proves unsuccessful.
- I -. - _ .--.,_---.

Our reading of Furetro  is consistent with recent
decisions of the Florida supreme court on the
subject. In Hill v. State, 688  SK  2d 901 (Fla.
19963,  a death ptialty case, the court a&mcd  a
waiver of counsel under Fur+u,  saying:

WC emphasize tl&  a de’fendant  does not need
to possess the technical legal bowhzdge  of an
attorney before being permitted to proceed pro se.
As the Supreme Court stated in Godinez  v.
Moran, 509 U.S. 389, 399, 113 S.Ct.  2680,
2686-87, 125 L.Ed.2d  321 (19931,  ‘the
competence that is required  of a defendant seeking
to waive his right to counsel is the competence to
waive  the right, not the competence to represent
himself.’ Thus, the judge was not required to
give Hill a lesson on how to try a lawsuit before
fmding~.Hill  was making a kn@ng  waiver of-
l&-right -ti counsel. It Was enough for  Hilj to be T z.
alerted generally to the difficulties of navigating
the legal system, and in this case the inquiry went
beyond  the minimum requircmcnts  to warn Hill of
the particular difficulty of laying a predicate for a
defense.” [e-o.]

688 So. 2d at 905. M&e-recently, iii State v.
-Bowcn,  22 Flq.  L. Weekly S208,1997  VJL 196637

@‘la.  Apr. 24, 199Z),  the  court h&that:
“once a court determines  that a competent _
defendant of his or her om free will has _
%nowingly  and intelligently: waived the-right to
cpun&l,  the dictates of Farettq m satisfied, the -_ _
inquiry is over, and&  defendant may proceed -

“- umepreSe#.ed.  Thecourtmay~otinquirefurthcr,  _ -_.
into whetha-&&fend&  ‘could provide him&
with a subst.antively~ualitative  defense’ . . _ for it i =
is-within the -defendant’s rights, if orAhe  so-
cho6s~.  to sit mute and niount%o  difense at all.”

= i

Slip Op:  at 3. -Neither case, ho+ver,  eXpr&slv  ~
disapproves earlier district co*  opinions requir$g -

-more &tensiVe  :tiquGy  thari  that% Fareca  it@ _ _ -

For-&e  above reasons,  wi disagree witk  Doffch  v. --
State. 65 1 So. 2d 154 (Fla. 1%.  DCA  1995);  h
which the tit district concluded that the obli@tion-  -- -

; to warn a defendant of tie-“chsadhntiges of-
- sclflreprcsentation”  n&xssarily  requires thaf- thd

2 - -
- .-z - - -

- -

- -

- -
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_ trijl  judge tell the defend-kit  of the ‘kriousness  of. client.” 1 ;- - .’ . t

-  the charges against hini-the  potential sentence he -
1- might face if found guilty, [and] the consequencesof- AFFIRMED; CONFLICT CERTIFIED.

habitualization.” 651 So. 2d at 157. As the
supreme court explained concerning the death GUNTHER and. POLEN,  I,.:  conour.

-penalty in  Hill: -

War docsthe  fact that this is a death penalty case . , .NOT-FINAL  ML  TIk DISPOSITION  OF
make it so complex  that a defendant cannot  make ANY TIMELY FILED MOTION FOR
an intelligent choice to represent him or herself. .REHEARING.,
It was su&ient  that  the judge made sure that Hill *L
knew the State would be seehg the death . ,
penalty.  E.g., Ha&Len  v. State, 527 So.2d  800
(Ra1988);  Muhammad v. State, 494 So.2d  969
(FIa1986);  Goode v. Stare, 365 So.2d  381 (Fla.),
cert. denied,  441  U.S. 967, 99  S.Ct.  23’19,  60

L.Ed.2d  1074 (1979).”
688 So. 2d at 904. We know of no reason why in
noncapital  cases the court must review the possible
sentencing alternatives to find that a waiver of -
counsel under Faretta is knowing and intelligent.
.-  r . _

. Actually,we  a&x  with Judge Barfield  m-dissent-
.‘..  . .

in Dortch where he said:
‘None  of this is required by Furetta. The accused
doesn’t have to be very good at representing
himself or know much about the law. He must

- only understand that -judges don’t think
self-representation is a good idea. and most
defendants wouldbebetteroffwith  a lawyer. The -- accused must understand there  -are  serious
consequences_ that may flow from a -criminal  _

- =  - hds,,
65 1 So. Zd  at 158. Our own reading  of Faretta is .-

-;.  --

exact.@  like Judge Barkid’s. _ --- - : - - i- -

would be-a big mistake for him to represent himself. - - - - =
She frankly told him at-one  point that she doubted
that he had suf&icnt-  legal Imowledge  to do an - ‘=

-.. _ - I

adequate job. In these. comments, the court was : -z i
adequately  conveying the thought that there w-as 4

- considerable danger in rejecting the services of the - - - -‘
lawyer. -Nevertheless,  defendant insisted that he .

_ would prekr to-re@esent  himself rather than take -= : _
his chanecs  with the appointed lawyer, whom he ,

- .

- _’ I - -

;.-

- . - --
--

-

-

--I _ characterized as argumentative. - -We reject _ - ‘7
defendant’s late-arising perception that he should - _--
not have been allowed to have the “fool for-the  - -  _ - -,- -- --

.- 3;. i _ -

-
-- ‘3 - - --

. - --

- ---

_- -- -- -
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- IN zfIrrE  DISTRICT CO-T-OFAPPEAL OF THE STATE-OF -FLORIDg
FOURTH" DISTRICT, P. 0. BOX 3315, WEST PALM BEACE,  FL-33402

JCSEPE HENRY POTTS, CASE NC: 96-01769:

V.

STATE OF-FLORIDA,

L-T. CASE NO: 95-9835 CF A02
DIVISION "R" , PALM BEACH

Appellee.

APPELLAldT'S  AMENDED NOTICE TO INVOKE
DISCZRETIONARY JURISDICTION

NOTICE IS GIVEN that JOSEPH HENRY POTTS,

Appellant/Defendant, invokes the discretional jurisdiction
- ---- T -

of the Supreme court to,rev-iew  the decision of this-court

rendered on July 30, 1997. The decision certifies a
conflict between this District and the First District from

its decision in WtcH v. State, 6.51 So.2d-154-  (Fla. 1st DCA

1995J./ _
_ - I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true -and correct copy-of the=

foregoing has been furnished, by mail, .to David Ml Schultz;-_ --.. - I
Office bf the Attorney General,

-: - _

_. '-; -- 1655 Palm Beach La&es ._ {
-

Boulevard,
4

Suite 300c.West-Palm-.Beaoh, Florida -33401, thi-s - -

'2 - aag o-f-September, 1997 *- - -. _ -- -I--
_-

/‘- -j
/.--- *,-- -9-

, \ I’ d
i /- ‘:r’ ,?

- .: GARY S&WL,.P.A. :I - 1;
At'cornezfor-Appellant  _
315 11th Street

-; West Palm Beach, Fl 33461..
407-655-3825 - i -

t
Fl Bar No..270709.
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